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Roving Reporter Gets Earful of Heated Views
The Roving Reporter went
roving on - Saturday evening
last week. The air w a s
warm and the atmosphere the
same on the Albina streets.
There appeared a jovial mood
in all the people 1 en·
countered.
I met a group of gentlemen

Portland,
Oregon

vocabulary." "I have 9 chil- all children should have equal
The white man
dren," continued Walker. He education.
spoke as though he did not sells us too short. He waits
hear Cleveland's remarks. until· his houses have rotted
"I am looking for a better out and then sells them to us.
life for each of them. We We have a rat problem and a
cannot deny that there is a roach problem. The white
certain amount of prejudice man should not judge all
in our public schools. I think black people alike."
"Who gave him the authority to judge anyway," interrupted Cleveland. ''Who
made the white man ruler
over the world telling people
where to live and how to live.
Who, I ask you, who?"
Walker continued by saying, "l don't think we should
destroy the white man because if we attempt to do
so, we destroy ourselves.
You see, we have a part in
Single Copies 109
Thursday, March 14, 1968 this country, I think we
should prohibit guns. It does
not take violence to settle
anything,''
"Listen," shouted Cleveland, "It's going to take
some violence to solve this
problem. We can't wait
another 100 years; we are
A course dealing with curgoing to take some action
rent problems in American
now to solve this problem,"
race relations will be taught
Fearing the eruption of arguat
during the spring quarter
The Portland School Board mentative violence, your reCascade College,
will establish a position of porter hastened on his way.
Mayor Terry Schrunk has
Classes will be held each
Joe Bell, a 21-year-old
added his selections to the Thursday night from 7 to 9:30 Inter Group Relations Director.
resident of Albina who lives
Citizens' Planning Board for
p.m. starting March 28.
Both teacher associations, at 3209 N. Mississippi, drove
the Model Cities Program.
Three hours of upper diviThe people of the target sion credit will be given or which do not often · get to- up to the market on N. ,Vanarea eJected 16 board mem- the course may be audited by gether, did in this case and couver and seeing me with
both urged the board to take my pad and pencil, engaged
bers two weeks ago,
those not seeking credit.
the action that it finally did in a warm conversation. "I
The mayor had the entire The cost will be $60.
Monday evening after a num- came from Arizona two
Edbe
The instructor will
city to choose from in filling
years ago," he said, "and
ber of presentations.
the other positions on the 27- gar O. Mitchell, executive
Robert E. Nelson, speaking have not received employmember board,
of the North
director
for a community group, told ment since I've -been here.
The board is the group that Branch Y.
We need employment more
Mitchell got his bachelor's the board that a Negro should
will plan the actual things to
than anything else. Why,
position.
the
to
named
be
be done in the Model Cities degree at Wheaton College, in
The board took no action on
(Continued on Page 5)
program, working under the Illinois, and did graduate this and said a committee
George
at
sociology
in
work
guidance of the staff headed
headed by Supt. Barnes would
by Paul Schulze as director Williams College in Chicago.
work out the details of the
and Ellis Casson as assistant
work to be done by the didirector.
rector. Nelson said the diThe board will have veto
rector should be on the level
power over any program beof an assistant superintendfore it goes to the City Counent.
William T. McCoy Jr,, who
cil for approval,
Both school and community made one of the best showings
The resignation of Rev.
The mayor named: J, K. George E. Carter, Jr., chair- representatives will be on the by a Negro in a Portland
Neill, president, National man of the Albina Citizens committee,
election when he got 39,000
The Urban League also votes for the city council in
Mortgage Co,; Mrs. How- War on Poverty Committee,
Grant High was announced at a board endorsed appointment of an 1964, was in the . news this
Wolfe,
ard
PT A Board; Robert Cochran, meeting March 6. With deep inter-group director, Ellls week with a campaign to
Inter-Group Relations, Pa- regret, the board accepted Casson, presenting the UL's limit the terms of city councific Maritime Assn.; John the resignation.
report, also asked for racial cilmen.
R. Gustafson, asst. commisCarter is the pastor of integration so that no high
McCoy proposed that memsioner, state Bureau of La- Allen Temple, C.M.E. Church, school should have more than bers of the council be limited
bor; Mrs. Arnold (Elaine)
one-fourth of its student body to two terms - or eight
Cogan, president, League of
made up of any one racial years - without a break. He
Women Voters; the Rev. John
prepared petitions for this.
minority.
Jackson, Pastor of Mt. OliThe UL also asked for
He said this was the only
vet Baptist Church; Harry C.
promotion of qualified Negro way it was possible to oversocial worker for
Ward,
teachers to administrative come the name familiarity of
Multnomah County; the Rev.
those in office,
positions.
Mel Stead, pastor, ImmacuCommissioner W i 11 i am
Walter Morris told the
late Heart Church; Frank E.
board it was shocking to Bowes has served for 29
vice president,
Brawner,
learn that not a single Negro years, Commissioner StanOregon Mutual Savings Bank;
was in an administrative po- ley Earl for 16 years and
Vernon C. Butler, owner,
sition in the Portland public Mayor Terry Schrunk for 12
Butler Body and Fender
schools.
years.
works; and Mrs. Charles
He questioned the board's
McCoy said he is thinking
(Helen) Rawlins, teacher.
real interest in recruiting about running for office this
Negro teachers. The board year but said he had not
George Carter, Jr.
and one of the original 13 said lack of funds had ham- made up his mind what office
it would be.
members of the Albina Cit- pered recruiting.
izens War on Poverty ComHis devotion and
mittee.
dedication to this committee
brought about the establishment of the Albina NeighA young mother of three borhood Service Center. He
whose husband recently aban- served two and a half terms
doned her went to the Port- as chairman of the commitoffering of the black culture, what is
An intense
land Federal Housing Admin- tee. He was elected to serve Black Culture is the promise possible, and where it might
istration office for advice as Vice-Chairman of the of "Modus-Quan," an enter- be going.
Portland Metropolitan Steer- tainment "happening" sponabout housing,
Guiding force behind the
A young married couple ing Committee. Carter was sored by the Albina Art Cen- "Modus-Quan" is Aaron Duwondering how much they involved in almost every ter, to take place Friday, mas, a young writer in
could afford to spend for a community activity which had March 29, at 7 p.m. in the Seattle, whose works have
house also went to the FHA as its goal the betterment Center's Auditorium.
been performed locally and
for advice. So did a new- of Albina and its citizens.
"Modus-Quan" is an en- who has had some recent
Carter and his wife, Jean- semble of young performers commissions for Cascade
comer to Oregon looking for
a house to fit his family's ette, have been residents of from various art fields in College. The show will last
Portland for the last five Seattle, involved with poetry, roughly three hours with the
requirements.
Before coming to jazz, rhythm and blues, rock first half-hour given to the
To help meet problems like years.
these, the Federal Housing Portland, they pastored in 'n roll, soul "more or less," art exhibit and opening reAdministration has just Muskogee, Oklahoma, where ballet and modern dance, and marks. At a recent performopened a free housing coun- they were responsible for a few minor art displays. ance in Seattle, the presenbuilding a new church. They
seling service.
The purpose of this group tation was enthusiastically
It is expected .to be of spe- are the parents of two daugh- is "to perform, to inspire, received and repeated,
cial interest to low-income ters and three sons.
Tickets can be obtained at
and to show black people as
Mrs. Carter said that her well as others what exists in the Albina Art Center or at
families, to servicemen reculture, what is happening in the <lqor,
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 5)

on N. Vancouver and Mason. lieve we should have fair this is equality."
"What is equality'/" asked
A discussion was in progress housing, opportunity and an
when I arrived on the scene. equal share in America. We John A. Cleveland of 121 N.
I introduced myself and pa- don't want the white man's Beech, a resident for 27
tiently listened to the con- women. The white man uses years. "What is equality, I
Levi Walker of ·his women as a crutch to ask you? I don't think the
versation.
1435 N. E. Failing, an Albina keep us from our equality. white man really knows what
resident for 21 years, was We want to be treated as he it means; he may as well
speaking. He said, "I be- is and I mean as men ••• erase that word out of his
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Poverty War Let Us Hear Mayor Adds Class Taught Inter Group
Committee What Go~s On Selections By Mitchell Diredor To
Be Named
For Board
Election Set
The Albina War on Poverty Committee has set its
annual election for March 22.
This is the committee that
directs the Albina Neighbor,:hood Service Center,
An un~sually large number of vacancies - 23 are to be filled,
For the first time the committee is being opened to
young people of the community with three places on
it for area residents between
the ages of 18 and 21.
The election will be held in
the Knott Street Community
Center, ' with the meeting
opening with a social hour
from 7 to 8 p,m, at which
time residents will have a
chance to visit with candidates,
Those who want to run for
the committee have until
March 15 to file letters of
intent at the Neighborhood
Service Center. That will
assure them a place on the
ballot.
However names of other
candidates .may be offered
from the floor the night of
the meeting,
Fourteen of those elected,
including the group aged 18
to 21, must live in the area
east and west between the
freeway and Northeast 15th
Avenue and north and south
from Broadway to Ainsworth
Street.
The other nine may live
anywhere in the city,
The aim of the program is
to have about one-third of the
committee members elected
from the Albina area members of the poverty group,
Under federal definition,
the poverty level runs from
an annual income of $1,600
for families with one child
to $7,800 for families with
13 children,
Walter Morris and Helen
Stoll are in charge of arrangements for the meeting
with Emile Summers in
charge of election arrangement!l,
One of the new committee's
tasks will be to elect a chairman to replace the Rev.
George E. Carter Jr. He
because of ill
resigned
health,
The Albina Citizens War
On Poverty Committee held

its final meeting of the year
on March 9.
George C, Weller, who
spoke for the Portland Literacy Project, told the committee that the Highland
Literacy Project and the
Reed Education Program had
(Continued on Page 5)

The Advance Times wants
news of the Albina Community - what the clubs are
activities,
church
doing,
business enterweddings,
prises, etc.
If you have news, please
phone the newspaper office,
288-6409,
Social news may be phoned
directly to Mrs. George Hen· drix, 285-3156. Mrs, Hendrix will be reporting news
of parties, club functions,
weddings and similar affairs.
She would like to hear from
you.

Al Batiste
Endorsed
"There should be open social discussion of interracial
third
the
in
problems
grade," declared Alvin Batiste, candidate for the Portland School Board,
If elected Batiste would
urge the schools to develop
an approach to social problems that would relay a
"what does this mean to

Alvin Batiste
you" kind of involvement.
Teachers need in-depth experiences in social consciousness early in their
training, he said.
The School Citizens' Committee, a cross-section. of
interested Portland citizens,
has endorsed Batiste for one
of the three school board positions to be filled. Batiste
is the first Negro to be
recommended by the committee and, should he win,
would be Portland's first
Negro school board member.
Usually those candidates selected by the School Citizens'
Committee are elected. The
other two candidates selected
were Jonathan Newman and
Paul Howe.
An engineer in test and deBonneville
for
velopment
Power Administration, Batiste, 45, would bring to the
board an expert's background
in dealing with employmentmanagement problems.
Batiste suggested that an
(Continued on Page 8)

Carter Quits
Committee

Counseling on
Housing Offered
Free by FHA

0

Term L•1m1.·,

Gets Backing

Black Culture Happening
Set by Seattle Group
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STATEMENT
The Oregon Advance/TIMES goes to press weekly to serve residents of the North-i~ortheast Central area of Portland with news about the life of our community; info ; mation on
the opportunities before us; discussion of the social and political issues that confront us.
The Oregon Advance/TIMES gives to our community a newspaper which factually reports
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obligations to themselves and their community. In all this, the truth, as we see it, will
be consistently presented.
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We',e P,oud ol Team,
Jefferson and Washington high
schools have had a remarkable
season in basketball and the entire city is proud of them. The
Black community is especially
proud because of the excellent
record of the Negro members
of the two teams. Not only did
two from each make the AllCity team but one from each

was picked for the All-State
team by both the Journal and the
Oregonian. By the time this is
in print one or both of them may
have been defeated in the state
tournament or both may be still
fighting for the state championship. Whether they win or lose
they have been a credit to the
community and the Advance
Times salutes them.

All Can Oo a Pan
It makes a lot of difference
what you've been used to.
A
high school student from Detroit, Mich., spent a week in
the Portland area and after
visiting Albina said it was clean
and attractive and well kept.
Compared to the mile after mile
of incredible slums of the Detroit ghetto that's true - but
true only in degree.
Albina has its proud and dignified residents who keep their
homes and businesses neat and
clean. But it also has its share
of residents who don't care and
whose homes show it. Because
Albina is so small compared to
the ghettos of the big eastern

cities they aren't so noticeable.
But they are there.
A lot of work is being done by the Neighborhood Improvement Association, by agencies
from the Neighborhood Service
Center, by private groups and
others to stir up pride and help
make
Albina an attractive,
pleasant place.
One thing is sure. There's
a lot of room for self-help. It
doesn't take any federal grant
to pull a weed, push a lawn
mower or plant a flower. This
is the sort of thing many in
Albina have been doing and
more should be encouraged to
join them.

Thi, i1 What All Need
Did you notice in the TV reports from the prison riot in
Salem that one of the things
the convicts needes was hope?
So many of their worries could

be eased if they had hope. And
that's not far from the problem in the ghettos of America.
The people need hope of a better future - in their lifetime.

A Ro1e bg Ang Name
We are getting into the season
of the beauty contests and that
should bring one point of agreement: Miss Tan could be called
Miss Black or Miss Negro or

Miss Afro-America and everyone would still say, a pretty
girl is a delight. As William
Shakespeare said, a rose by any
other name would be as sweet.

Mote New, Help,
Something is at work.
The
Portland newspapers
the
Oregonian and the Oregon Journal - have been printing a lot
more favorable news about Albina than they used to.
Maybe all the publicity about
Model Cities has helped stir
them to remember we're here.
Maybe the report of the National Commission on Civil Disorders helped.
Whatever the
reason, they seem to have got
the word that Portland's City

Hall needs to be told to open
its eyes and look around and
that the people on the other
side of the river need to hear
about the problems while they
can still be solved.
No matter what the reason,
it's an encouraging thing and
the Advance Times Joms the
rest of Albina in feeling pleased
about it.
Recognition is one
of the first things needed before
progress can start.

The Albina community does not have a single voice. Each
person has Ideas that are his own and many groups speak
only for their members. This newspaper in its editorials says what its editorial board believes. But it is only
one of the voices of Albina. You, too, have a voice. Jl.nd
you can speak out by writing letters to the editor. Our pages
are small and our space is limited. So please speak about
things here, at home. If we do not have room for all letters, those that are about national and international affairs will have to be set aside in favor of letters that talk
about the special problems and hopes of people here at
home. And keep them short. If they run over 250 words,
we probably will have to shorten them.
EX-PRINTER'S DEVIL
To the Editor:
Enclosed find check for a
year's subscription to your
paper. Please begin this with
the first issue (Vol. I, No. 1)
as 1 would like to keep a
complete file.
There has been a definite
need for such a publication,
and I wish you a long and
prosperous career. I began
my working life as a "printer's devil"
on a small
country newspaper at the age
of 15, receiving the huge
salary of $1.00 for each 48hour week. However, it
served to introduce me into
the job printing business
later on.
Thank you,
Doris V. Kobe
131 N. E. Tillamook Street
Portland
COMMENDS WRITER
To the Editor:
I wish to commend Rob
Lawson on his article in the
Feb. 29 issue of the Oregon
Advance Times.
If more students had the
courage to express their
opinions, maybe the administration at Jefferson would be
forced to do something to
~lleviate
the
unfortunate
situation there. They seem
to have the attitude that if
they ignore it, it wi~l go
away.
Unfortunately things
do not work out this way.
I personally enjoy reading
the Oregon Advance Times
and commend the editor and
reporters on their work, especially the "Roving Reporter."
1 sincerely believe this
publication will give the
people of this community a
better understanding of the
attirudes and problems cf the
Albina district.
Roberta J. De1Sol
6106 N. E. 11th Ave.
WHO HAS ANSWER?
To the Editor:
Our congresswoman, Edith
Green, sponsored an amendment to the War on Poverty
bill and, with the aid of
Southern Democrats and conservative Republicans, put it
into effect. This is an amendment that seriously threatens
the War on Poverty program.
This amendment puts the
programs under state, county
or city control. Mrs. Green's
argument is that the program
is not fulfilling its objective
and that the Job Coll'S is
not performing the services
it was set up to do.
I cannot agree with the
lady from Oregon for many
reasons, but the one I would
like to explain now is very
simple and very brief. It
is this: For more years than
many can remember, there
has been a ghetto and rundown housing in Portland.
Houses have been condemned
but nothing has happened to
them. Bad wiring, poor sanitation were all ignored.
Now, if something had been
done to correct the run-down
area, if code enforcement
had been adhered to, more
interest taken with employment problems, we would
never have needed the'poverty
programs so badly.
1 do not know why Mrs.
Green thinks that by putting
the program in the hands of
the city, ·state or county officials will bring an improve-

ment or solution to the problems they previously failed
to solve. Does someone have
the answer?
Emile Summers
627 N, E. Sumner
FROM RENFROS
To the Editor:
Please start our subscription to your newspaper.
Both my husband and I
grew up in the Northeast area
of Portland and attended Jefferson High School. We have
moved to Dallas, Texas, but
we are still very interested
in what happens in Portland.
Mrs. Melvin L. Renfro
1911 Lanark
Dallas, Texas

Trainee

Bonita Benford graduated
from Cleveland High School
with
better-than-average
grades.
She entered Portland Community College to do a year
of college work before entering nurse's training.
She
had worked as a motel maid
during the summer and received some help on a work
study program. In spite of
this, Bonita was forced to
drop out of the Community
College for financial reasons.
She went to the Albina
Service Center for help and
was referred to the Youth
Opportunity Center for a job
to earn money so that she
could go on with her nurse's
training,
When one of her first employers didn't pay her the
wages agreed upon, her counselor at the Youth Opportunity Center sent her to
the office of the state labor

Note, ol /nfe1e1f
- - By RON WEBB-Remember
when Caley
"The Comet" Cook used to
produce all those points for
Lewis and Clark in the wars
• • • Or when Emery Barnes,
ex-Jeffersonian, leaped 6 feet
8 inches in the high jump at
Bell Field • • • Ex-preppers
Ernie Warren and Fred
Flowers of Lincoln High also
made their mark •• , Don't
forget either when Blake Elliott helped lead Jefferson's
basketball team to the state
championship , • • How many
of you recollect a Debutantes
Ball many years ago when
Misses Janet Fuller, Regina
Johnson and Marlene Hardy,
to mention a few, made their
debut? • • • Gee the other day
I had to pay a $1 and a dime
for 2 eggs, toast and coffee
and then remembered I could
but three dozen eggs or five
loaves of bread for $1 ••• In
days gone by the NAACP
Youth
Council presidents
were Grover Campbell and
Ronald Webb to mention a few
with Bob Herndon Jr. and
Leodis McDaniel Jr. as advisors . .•.

Bonita Benford
commissioner for help in
getting the money due her.
Bonita and her counselor
worked to develop a training
opportunity for her in a hospital, This took time, and
she held some minor, temporary jobs while this was
going on.
Bonita has found her first
training job now.
She is
training at Good Samaritan
Hospital. She is not training as an ordinary nurse's
aide. Her school record and
personality have qualified her
to train as an assistant surgical technician. She is
enjoying her training, and
she and her counselor are
looking forward to her going
on apd becoming a registered
nurse.

Now, one policy protects
mom, dad and children, too!
It takes a special kinu of
polic~· to pro\'iuc protection
for \llur family-anu E4uitahle
has it' The E4uitahle Family
Protection plan proviucs in\urance coverage on each present member of your familv
who 4ualifics. AnJ future ehiiJrcn arc automatically covered
-startinl! when thev·rc at least
15 Jays~ old-at no extra cost

in the one low premium.
There arc manv other huiltin features: (!row.in!! cash values ... no further pr~miums for
your family to pay if you shoulu
die .. . chilurcn's term insurance
protection convertible to permanent covcra!,!e when the1·
grow up. For c'omplete information. call The \Ian from
Equitable.

BENJAMIN M. LEONARD
2040 S.W. FIRST AVE,
PORTLAND, OREGON 97201
BUS, PHONE: 222 - 9471
The EQUITABLE Lile- Assurance Societ y
of the United Stales
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Rules Listed For Voting In Primary Sen. Morse Speaks, Then Speeds East
In order to vote in the
M
·
28
1 .
primary e ecbenon °.n aedy b'
Y
register
you must
·
A .1 27 Th
. e requirements
f pri i •
or reg stranon are to:
1. Be a citizen of the
United States;
2. Be 21 years of age by
the day before the election;
3. Be able (except for
physical disability) to
read and write English;
4. Have resided in the
state of Oregon six
months by the day before the election.

II

Members of Friends of Africa, new organization, are shown
with charter they have received from the state. In front,
holding charter, are Rose Brown, left, and Alyce Marcus.
Seated behind them are from left, Mrs. Verna Shepherd,
the founder; Julia Fletcher and Marghree Wilkes.

Africa Friends Get Charter
A newly organized group,
Friends of Africa, has received from the state corporation commissioner its
certificate of incorporation as
a non-profit organization.
·Purposes as listed in the
charter are to provide an
increased contact with the
peoples of Africa, to promote a closer relationship
between Americans and Africans, to exchange cultural
ideas and provide aid for
Africans in America.
Mrs. Verna Shepherd is
founder of the Friends of
Charter membe r s,
Africa.

in addition to Mrs. Shepherd,
are Rose R. Brown, Mae F.
Brooks, Marghree Wilkes,
Alyce Marcus, Julia Fletcher, Joe Harris and · Ann
James.

SandW

RED
KIDNEY

Alameda
Theatre

Senator Wayne Morse
spoke in Albina Sunday to an
200
peraudience of some
talk he
his
After
sons.
to
get
to
unable
If you are
a registration place due to answered questions and
illness or physical disability, visited with the community
a registrar will be sent to residents.
Then the senator flew to
your home without charge
upon written application to Washington, D. C., where on
the Registrar of Elections
for Multnomah County. If you
are out of your home county,
you may register with the
county clerk in any county
in the state of Oregon.

Registration is open at all
times but in order to qualify
to vote in an election you
must be registered 31 days
before the election. The
deadline for registering for
the May Primary is April 27.
Deadline for the general
election on Nov. 5 is October 5,

GARBANZO
BEANS

James Coburn's Best

'In Like Flint'

Seasoned

LARGE
SLICES

GREEN
BEANS

00

FOLCiER'S COFFEE ....
PORTER 'S• • • • •
DOCi FOOD• • . .
OYSTERS• • • • • s::;~~:~E ..
•

303

2 $1~~1
LB.

TIN

• •

Tin

TOMATOES
RED
RIPE

• •

•

3

• •

8

01.$100

TINS

POUND

MRS. GRASS
e CHICKEN NOODLE
•

•

•

•

•

•

e CHICKEN RICE

e ONION
•

•

•

COTTAGE CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE . .
BOLD or TIDE . ...... .
PEPPER ... . . . . :;:l~~:~~~s . . . .
KIENOW'S

N::~;K:~~~~~R.

(Price inc ludes ce nts o f f labell

•

PINT
CARTON

•

POUND

GIANT
PACKAGE

4

• •

HAM HOCKS
'WITH LOTS OF MEAT ON IT'

POUND

• PKG.

•

CREAMY OR
COUNTRY STYLE

00

TINS

21' each

22ozoz.
MACARONI: :22
.
LONG SPAGHETTI
• ELBOW
•
e EG G NOODLES: 12 oz .

:~IR:~!~Sors •

$

FIRSTS

FOR

One Million B.C.

Sunday Matinee 12:45

BLUE LAKE
FRENCH
STYLE

LARGE 1-1/4 TINS

Raquel Welch

Fri. - Sat. Nite 7 p.m.

IV£RAL DI
Portland 17, Oregon
430 N. Killingsworth Street
Phone (Area Code 503) - 284-2171

PINEAPPLE

3000 N.E. Alberta
284-9448

F {;

DOLE

$

Soup

Monday he voted for the open
housing law that finally
Se
ed
pass the nate.
After the vote, Senator
Morse got on another plane
and flew back to Oregon,
making another talk Monday
night in his campaign for reelection.

DEL MONTE

OR

Does Voter Total
Keep Pace?
by EMILE SUMMERS
In the 1962 survey taken
by the Portland Planning
Commission, the Albina a r ea
was divided into sections.
T hese were classified as the
study area No. 1 and central Albina No. 2. At that
time the Ne gro population
was concentrated in what was
known as central Albina. a
district bordered by Broadway on the south, Fremont
on the north, Union Avenue
on the east and the freeway
on the west.
The census count at that
time was broken down thusly:
City, total population was
372,676; the study area was
36,174, and central Albina
was· 7,111. Non- white residents in the city totaled 20, 919; in the study area, 13,078
and in central Albina, 4,926.
The percentage of non- white
were: City, 5.6%, study area,
36.2% and central Albina,
69.4%.
At that time the average
City, $6,333
income was:
pe r year; study area was
$5,065 per year and in cent r al Albina, $3,946 per year.
I would estimate that the
non-white population, from
the 7,111 in 1962, has increased to at least 18,000
of voting age.
Voting agel There is the
How many of these
rub.
people have registered to
If you are one of
vote?
these • • be sure to regis ter before the primaries.

There are many places in
Multnomah County where you
may register, including the
office of the Registrar of
Elections, 1040 S, E. Morrison, in any public school office (grade or high school),
in most branch banks and at

any special booths set up
t 0 the registration
·
pder:~rli·ne.

01 .

TIN

18 oz.
JAR

t

I
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Suprise Party Given

Jeff, Washington Get AII-Staters

A surprise birthday was
Two of the community's top ian - eac!J of which made
high school basketball play- its own selection - named given for Mrs. Ethel M, Fosers were named to the All- Gary Ladd of Jefferson and ter, 112 N. Page, on March
State team. Both the Ore- Willie Stoudamire of Wash- 8 by the staff at' the Albina
. Child Development Center.
gon Journal and the Oregon- ington to the team.

Royal Esquire Club
of Portland Inc.
The Royal Dion Social Club held an invitational dinner dance at the Eastgate Masonic
Hall on March 9. About 200 persons attended. The club has nine members and has been
meeting monthly since 1956. Money is raised by different events given by the club to
support the NAACP, the Urban league and the little league. The club president ls Mrso
Sadie Parker. Here from left: Jewell McDonald, Brenda Motley, Lois McDonald, Jean
Amerson, Sadie Parker, Ethel Bates, Bertha Poncile and Louise Waters. Missing Is
Allean Shannon.

PSC Offers Juniors Win State Title
Fellowships
Do you know someone who
has a college degree, always
wanted to teach, but didn't
money for enough
have
training?
Portland State College is
offering two-year fellowships
to college graduates who
would like to train as teachers of disadvantaged children.

The Mt Olivet Juniors
basketball team won its second consecutive title in the
Baptist State competition at
McMinnville March 8 and 9.
If the team wins next year.
it will receive permanent
possession of the trophy.

Prior to the championship
game, the Mt. Olivet Tigers
had a cliff-hanger until a 15foot jump by Darrel Cox in
overtime cinched the semifinal victory. The championship game against Springfield
was won easily and individual
scoring was spread evenly,
Team member Gary McFarland was chosen on the sixman, all-star tournament
squad.
Squad members during the
regular season were: Tyrone
Jackson, Sanders Henderson,
Greg
McFarland,
Gary
Woods, Dennis Mathis, Mike
Turner, Charles Alexander,
and Victor Williams, Darrel
Cox and Ralph Nickerson
joined the team for the Baptist murnament
During regular s e a s o n

It's an opportunity for a
person to better himself and
to help others.
Fellowships are for $2,000
the first year and $2,200 the
second year, with $400 each
year for each dependent At
the end of the two years, the
person will have a master's
degree and an Oregon teaching certificate for elementary and secondary schools.
John A. Schulz, who is in
charge of the government
grant which makes the felships possible, said the study
program for each person will
be tailored to his or her
background and training,
Deadline for applications
is April 15. Classes begin
in September.
Anyone interested can call
Richard M, Nixon, the
Dr. Schulz at the School of
former vice president and
Education, Portland State
for the ReCollege, 226-7271, extension· now a candidate
publican no mi nation for
256.
president, will speak in Portland at the Lloyd Center on
Friday, March 15,
He will be at the central
Francis B. Nickerson, Eugene, will speak at St mall of the center from 6:45
Philip's Episcopal Church, p.m. until 8:45 p.m. He will
March 17. Nickerson is the speak at about 7 o'clock and
dean of students at the Uni- spend the rest of the time
versity of Oregon. He will shaking hands and visiting,
With Nixon will be his wife
speak on "Opportunity for
Obtaining a College Educa- and two daughters, 19 and 21
years old.
tion."

Nixon to Tallc
At Lloyd Center

Presents

Men's Fashions

1or

1968

Featuring ...
10 Best Dressed Men of Portland also
10 Most Eligible Bachelors of Portland

play, the Mt Olivet Juniors
were undefeated in league
competition. In the city
tournament they finished second to Parkrose. The coach
is Ron Leverett

ROARING 20's
Sun, March 31, 1968

5- 9 p.m.

Music by
Horace (BABE) Williams

"A newspaper can drop the same thought into a thou~nd minds at the
same moment. A newspaper is an advisor who does not require to be sought,
but comes to you briefly every day ·of the common week, without distracting
your private affairs. Newspapers, therefore, become more necessary in pro·
portion as men become more equal individuals, and more to be feared. To
suppose that they only serve to protect freedom would be to diminish their
importance, they maintain civilization".

S Alexis De Tocqueville ( 1805-59)

Church Bills Dean

SOUL
FOOD

A newspaper is a powerful force in a community. The responsible use
of this force can move people to great accomplishment. As Abraham Lincoln
said, "With public sentiment nothing can fail, without it nothing can succeed."
Blitz-Weinhard Company extends best wishes to The Oregon Advan~e/TIMES
for success in achieving community action, understanding and cooperation.

Cafe
and COCKTAILS

REAL SOUL FOOD
* STEAKS * CHICKEN
* BBQ SPARE RIBS
* HOT LINKS

featuring : .

We are now serving the best in town at

19 N. RUSSELL

Phone ahead 282-9611
BLITZ WEINHARD CO., PORTLAND

THE WEST'S OLDEST BREWERY
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Roving Reporter Gets Earful
(Continued from Page 1)
parents can't afford to dress
their children adequately and
feeding them is another problem, The country needs help
bad," he continued, ''Last
year my father died in the
County Hospital and I know if
they had proper staffing, he
would not have died, I think
employment is the key issue
in Albina,"
William "Bill" L. Guyton,
Jr,, of 4035 N. Mississippi
is employed at Products Engineering, He was born in
Albina and is interested in
law, "We need better housing but I can't criticize the
public school for all of our
problems. How
education
can children learn if they
fail to go to school? I think
parents should force their
children to go to school and
then make them learn discipline, That is what they
need, As for riots this summer, I believe there will be
attempts but I don't think
there will be any widespread
involvement.''
On N, E, Fremont and 14th,
I met Ruth Whitlow, eighth
grader at Highland School,
Deborah Ray, a sophomore
and Cleo
Jefferson,
at
Franklin, a junior at Grant.
They were on their way to
a dance at the Albina Child
Care Center on N, Williams
and Morris, "We need more
recreation for young people,"
they said, "We need a
swimming pool and more
dances,"
"I wish the teen center
would open up again," said
Cleo. He added, "We need

Psychic Reader
Gives complete life reading had
devoted her life to help humanity. She has God given Power
to lift all problems, she will tell
you why you have failed In life,
marriage or business and help you
overcome It. She can tell you
of changes you should or should
not make. In fact she has successfully helped others where
many others have failed. Bring
your problems to me, 1 will help
you solve them.
Assured
Satisfaction
Mrs. Aldridge
7182 Martin Way
Olympia, Wash.
357-8771

*

*

a teenage night club," Cleo
trumpet with the
plays
Uniques. He learned how to
'

Deborah, Cleo, Ruth
play at the Albina Art Center, As they were about to
leave, I asked Cleo what he
thought would happen this
"I hope nothing,
summer.
If there was someplace to
go and something to do, we
would not have any problems.
There's nothing to do in the
parks but sit and look," he
said,
I met Jerry Hardaway, 13,
of 3527 N, E, 10th. He attends Woodlawn School, Fred

Jerry, Fred, Michael
L. Mason, 15, of 5520 N. E,
24th, and Michael Hennesey,
8, of 18th and Klickitat were
The boys were
with him,
playing basketball in Irving
Park, I apologized for interrupting their game and
took their picture, Then I
asked about the problems of
Albina, They said their only
interest was athletics and
more athletics so I departed
leaving them enthusiastically
engaged in their game,
I next saw Vera Johnson
who has been a resident of
Albina for one year. She is

IRISHER & SWEDE
CLOSEOUT

We Have Thousands of Household Items
To Be Di s x,sed of Now. All Have Been
Marked Down to Wholesale Cost or Below.
Furniture, Rugs, Antiques, Office Furn.
You Name it and Chances are We Have
it. New & Used, Stereos.

stop & shop
9:30 9:00 Monday

2611 N.E. Union

9:30 6:00 Wk days

284-1146

a junior at Portland State
College and is the only
Negro residing at the Viking
Residence Hall, She works
part time as .a computer
operator at Spear Beverage
Co, Miss Johnson worked as
a girls' co-ordinator in the
1967 summer program at the
Neighborhood Service Center and a program aide assistant to the director at the
A 1 bi na Service Center.
"People can be trained for
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Poverty War

Honor Students Plan Two-Day Conference

(Continued from Page l)
combined and the joint project's board had redrawn
their proposal for funding,
The new program hopes to
serve 500 people. The committee approved the proposed program,

Visits to the Albina Art
Center, C-CAP, the Neighborhood Services Center, and
the Oregon Advance Times
are highlights on the agenda
of the state-wide National
Honor Conference, to be held

Rozell Gilmore, director of
the Neighborhood Service
Center, said Mayfield Webb,
executive director of the
Metropolitan Steering Committee had requested a leave
of absence for Mrs. Margo
The leave was
Aecom,
granted so that Mrs. Aecom
could work for the next three
months for the Concentrated
Employment Program.

Plans were outlined for the
1968 summer crash program
which is to be conducted by
the Service Center, The program is to be supervised by
a project director, a community pride supervisor and
a group work supervisor,
,J The projected program will
set up a teen center which
will be used as the head~ quarters for the entire series
Verna Johnson
of summer activities. It was
announced that the projected
jobs and yet not be able to
budget for the program would
I
,
•
,
receive employment
be about $38,000,
think follow-up is essential,"
She
Johnson.
Miss
said
paused and then remarked,
"Education is what we need
more than anything else.
When I say education, I mean
every aspect of it - cultural,
spiritual or whatever. I notice that most tests for employment have a tendency to
go into our social backgrounds, These are the abstract parts of education that
are meaningful," Through
the process of education
dignity and pride will be instilled once again in the
race.
Miss Johnson is an aspiring tennis player, She won
first place trophy in women's single tennis in September, 1967, She plans on
continuing her education to
become a professor of math,
in Stanford or University
of California at Berkeley,
So until next week I hope
to meet you on the streets of
Albina,

March IS and 16 at Portland
State College.
Paul Schulze, director of
the Model Cities program,
will give the opening address
to the 500 high school honor
students expected.

WAT CH .
THIS NEWSPAPER
for

Fashion Household
Distributors

OPE NIN G
Announcement

Next Week

*
av@r

1rf1CE CREM \,B~~ se

Counseling
On Housing
(Continued from Page 1)
turning to civilian life, and to
families displaced from their
homes,
The office will have a list
of available housing both for
sale and for rent, obtained
from local real estate brokers.
The FHA says any information given to the c,mnselor
will be confidential,
The office is located in the
Cascade Building at 520 S. W.
6th Ave. Appointments for
interviews may be made by
calling 226-3361, extension
1950, Office hours are 8: 15
a,m, to 5 p.m.

For
Example ..
COST NEW

$599.00
NOW
ONLY
S.E. 82d & FOSTER ONLY
1964 WESTINGHOUSE
Early American combination AMFM Stereo radio, 6
speakers, cost new
00
$549.00, full guaranteed. Only •••••
FREIGHT DAMAGED
Beautlful Muntz walnut stereo, 6
OO
r eg•
s p e a k e r s,
$299.00. 1 Only •••
2 BEAOriFUL MAGNAVOX
B &. W combination over 5' long,

2 29

16 9

your choice ••••••• •19900
RCA VICTOR STEREO
gorgeous cabinet, cost new $499.00
now only •••••••••

.15 9 00

PACKARD BELL CONSOLE
with doors • • • • • • •
OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

89 00
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••
FLOWERS

AUTOMOTNE

RESTAURANTS

PEST CONTROL
ARDEE PEST CONTROL

Flowers by
EKMAN AUTO PARTS

••

MILTON & OSCAR'S

INC.

VIKTOR PACHE

Specialist Machine Shop

Flowers for every occasion
at the lowest price.

COMPLETE
EXTERMINATION
SERVICE FOR PEST
OF ALL KINDS

1803 N. E. UNION AVE
AT 4-2155

4057 N. Mississippi
281-7734

Open 6 days a week, 8-5

4/4

, INSURANCE

AMERICAN
AUTO PARTS, INC.

lh<' EQUITABLE
Liff' A"urJr1<t'

Societ, of tht'
Unit;d ~iate,

OPEN: 7 Days a week
3256 N. E. Union Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97212
tf

BARBER SHOPS
WILLIE HARRIS
SPORTSMAN'S
BARBERSHOP

3638 N. Williams

BOOKKEEPING

& LOUNGE
287-6347
5700 N. E. UNION
PORTLAND
OREGON
5/30

PHARMACY

The m:rn
to see for
your living
protection

SPEED & CUSTOM
EQUIPMENT

Estimates W/0 Obligation
Specializing,in
Roach, Rat, Mice, etc.
4548 N. Albina - 288-6341

STEAK HOUSE

BENJAMIN M. LEONARD
2040 S .W. FIRST AVE .
PORTLAND ,
OREGON 97201
BUS . PHONE: 222·9471

PAIGE'S
PRESCRIPTION

ATLAS SHEET METAL
STAINLESS STEEL

PHARMACY

RESTAURA:'IIT
EQUIPMENT

Phone 284-4656
2701 N. E. 7th
Portland, Oregon 97212
S & H Green Stamps

4215 N. Williams Ave.
Phone 288-6081

9/12

SHOE REPAIR

PLUMBING

liP

***

ATLAS HOTEL SUPPLY

Prescriptions
Mailed or Delivered

PORTLAND
MAGAZINE EXCHANGE
HARDER

LIFE&CASUALTY

FORREST A. JENKINS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
2000 S. W. First Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201
224-3300 Res. 288-1686

JEWELRY

&
HEATING

CLOTHING

Color T.V. can cost you less
with service, too.

H. GLEN JEWELRY, INC.

WATCH REPAIRING
&

D. & F. PLUMBING

JEWELRY REPAIRING

To insure the best call ·
CHARLES 0. DANIELS

REPAIRS and

234-3311,

PH. 284-1650
5266 N. E. Union
Portland, Oregon 97211

INSTALLATIONS

ext. 572

TIRES

LEW'S MAN'S SHOP
"HOUSE OF STYLE"
113 N. Russell St ..
Portland 12, Oregon
Lew Gress

Walnut Park
Lock & Key Co.
& Supplies

Morrie Minor - Res. 282-3890

REMODELING

533 N. Killingsworth
Hours: M-F - 9-4
Sat. 9-12

A-1 WESTERN BUILDERS

ELECTRONICS
Experienced Locksmith
Keys For All Locks
PAUL'S ELECTRONICS

7/11

Aluminum Windows - Doors Siding - Awnings - Roofs
Complete Home Modernizing ·
Foundations & Patios

MOR-MILE TIRES
3368 N. E. Union
284-9758

Electronic Repairing,
Service & Installation

tf

LUMBER

5704 N. Commercial Ave
Portland, Oregon 97217

4905 N. E. Union Avenue
Near Alberta St.,
Portland, Ore.

4/4

LUMBER
COMPANY

UNION AVENUE
GLASS COMPANY

6250 N. E. Union

ELECTRICAL
Industrial - Commercial
- Residential

Telephone
287-1136

tf

Storm Doors and
Window Screens

SCAR BOU ROUGH
FUEL SERVICE
KEY SERVICE
• Furnace Repair
• Heating Oil

102 N.E . Russell - 282-4920

Must sell at sacrifice! New
professional Electric Stereo
guitars, 6 and 12 string, Fast
Apartment Manager Wanted - necks,
beautiful superior
Salary, Albina area, handy, makes. Fabulous discounts,
reliable couple. Bondable. Call 227-3481 days to see.
Alpha Development and Investment Corporation. P.O. Large 3-bedroom home, enBox 1490, Portland 97207. tf try hall, eating space in kitchen, new roof, gutters and
Tutors wanted for GED clas- wiring. Fenced back yard,
ses. To volunteer, call Mrs, 50x100 lot. Close to Lloyd
Mary Louise Carson, Albina Center & schools. Less than
Neighborhood Service Center, $10,000.
Phone 287-1936
287-2603 or 288-6409
evenings,
3/14

Clerk-stenographer,
25-30
years of age, Neat in appearance & pleasing personality;
must have knowledge of intercom system; typing 50 wpm.
Hours, 10:30 a,m.-7:00 p.m.
Salary, $375 per month. Cal I
Miss ErmaHepburn,287-2603

SPECIAL NOTICES
Don't just think about it, Volunteer to help Eugene McCarthy for president campaign,
Call Portland headquarters,
304 S. W. Washington, 2241918.
3/14

Main Office: 4950 N.E. Union PORTLAND, ouooN
New Eastslde Location: 19043 S.E. ~ark St.

if'

DEPUTY SHERIFF
A RE YOU A YOUNG MAN
WITH A COLLEGE DE-

6105 N.E. Union Avenue

Vi~:~t~;:~~~:i:n

~

HEATING

FOR SALE

Advance/TIMES

Mirror Auto,

Phone 289-8887

~~OPTICA\

12/1 2

Unfurnished apartment in
wooded retreat. Suitable for
bachelor or couple.
Huge
paneled main room, kitchen,
dressing room and garage.
Located near zoo. 223-4784

Phone 288-6409 to
place your classified ad
in the

Plate and Window Glass

OPTICAL

Portland, Oregon
Larry T apanen
Home Phone CH 4-1887

Spacious
upstairs duplex
apartment. Newly decorated.
2 bedrooms, plenty storage,
private entrance. Rent $80
per month. 3018 N. E. 9th.
Prefer no small children,
Call 284-8466 or 284-0988,

Phone 289-6322

PARR

Phone 281 -1207
Paul H. Wirth, Prop.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
4/21

4636 N. Albina Ave.,
Portland, Ore. 97217

LOCKSMITH

"Failure is more frequently from want of energy than
from want of capital," said
Daniel Webster,

FOR SALE or RENT

97212

DATA PROCESSING
COMPUTERIZED
INCOME TAX
714 N. E. Alberta St.
P. 0. Box 11225
Tel. 281 -7252

Portland Museum; Ruth Halvorsen, formerly supervisor
of art in the Portland Public
schools,
Michael
Russo,
Portland painter; William
Grand, professiona'\ photographer, and Kenneth Shores,
former director of the Contemporary Crafts Gallery
and now ceramics professor
at Lewis and Clark College,
Anyone attending a public,
private, or parochial school
is eligible to enter the contest, All submissions will be
represented in a gallery
show from April 5 through
April 30 at the AA_C, providing the contest rules have
been met and the donation
fee of $1 "for each entry has
been paid.
As a special tribute to the
show, an open house and reception
will take place
Easter Sunday, April 4, from
2 to 5 o'clock, when teachers, students, and the AAC
board members will be present for the announcement of
awards,
Everyone is encouraged to come and honor
the young artists,

TELEVISION

Portland, Ore.,

EASTSIDE
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

They're at it again! Last
month the Albina Art Center show-cased the upcoming
musicians and entertainers of
the community with their
highly successful talent show.
This month, the Center is
recruiting high school-age
artists to take part in the
second Metropolitan Portland
Amateur High School Artists
Show. Deadline for all entries is March 31,
Artists may submit work
in any of five categories:
Paintings, drawings, and collages; graphics, wood-cuts,
block and linoleum prints,
silk screen, calligraphy, and
photography; sculpture and
mobiles; and textiles, wallhangings, stitchery, weaving,
and material collages; and
ceramics.
Cash awards will be given
to the
three outstanding
~orks of the show, plus two
honorable mentions in each
category. In addition, winners will also be able to observe the art activity of three
outstanding
local artists,
since the purpose of the contest is to provide a more
broadening experience for
young talent in the city.
Five prestigious judges
will review the competition:
Rachel Griffin, curator of the

SHOE REPAIR
and NOTIONS
Morgan B. Jones,
33 years on Jefferson St.
Now at 5416 N. Vancouver
at Killingsworth
tf

PLUMBING

2148 N. E. UNION AVE .

Allan Z. Bowens
Res. 284-1354
Doris V. Duncan
Res. 281-5776

School Art Show Due

COMPLETE
OPTICAL
SERVICE

THE OPTICAL HOUSE
5256 N.E. Union Ave.
Phone: 287-9117
Dr . L. R. West
Optometrist
Gil Marty
Dispensing Optician

Want to buy, sell, trade
hire? Call 288-6409 &
list with Advance/TIMES
classifieds.

5/2

RESTAURANTS
FRANCES
CORNER COFFEE SHOP
FEATURING:
* BBQ RIBS & BEEF
* CHITTLIN'S ---SAT. ONLY

SPECIAL ALWAYS :
Good Home Cooked
Meals &
Courteous Service
3622 No. Vancouver
282-3060

GREE? ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT CAREER GOALS?
IF NOT, HAVE YOU CONSIDERED
A PROFESSIONAL CAREER WITH
THE NATION'S LEADING
LOCAL POLICE AGENCY?
Multnomah County is currently recruiting top caliber men to fill eligible
list for future vacancies,
Vision, 20-100, Corrected
to 20- 20.
MULTNOM
CIVIL SER
MISSIO!'s, Ro
140, Multnomah CountyCourthouse,
or call 227-8411, Ext. 387.

n211

6- Blocks to Lloyd Center
5-Bedrooms - fireplace in master Br. 2-fireplaces Aluminum siding. 2 - additional bedrooms In fcb. 21 cu. ft. freezer - drapes - Priced Right At $11,500. Mr.
Scott 288- 3853 - eves.

Duplex
Seperate utilities -Close-i~oil heat - $7,500.

Investors!
Call Jack Sanderson. 282- 0020 - See 5303 N. Borthwick 2 Brms - only $5,000.

Call Jim Stahl -292-3113- To see
2 Brms - fcb - oil heat, 5316 N.E. 17th - $5,750.

Also
1-Br, on 50 x 100 corner, furnished, $5,750. Several
Good Buys! Mr, Stahl - or Mr. Scott - Listings Wanted!

302- 304 N. E. Russell
Must Sell - Make Offer - 7250 sq. ft. & Bldg. Mr. Scott,

Cal I Mr. Scott, 288-3853, eves.
J.J. WALKER-REAL TORS
49SO N.E. UNION AVE.
288-S04S
"Invest in the West"

• I
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Private Jobs
Opening Up

,r
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Federal Job Openings Reported

Some SO or m"re positions esp e c i a 11 y for minority
with federal agencies will be group applicants and other
filled between now and sum- disadvantaged persons will
mer.
be given in March to qualify
A drive to get private emAn examination designed them for these jobs.
ployers to open up jobs for
minority group members is
under way by the Albina
Neighborhood Service CenBecause
General
Business Services
operates nationwide, you can have the following,
ter's job counseling and
starting now, for only a few pennies per day.
placement department.

Harvey L. Rice

Tom Wilson, director of
the department, said that
Western Electric Co., 1235
N. E. 47th Ave., was one of
11 firms that responded to a
letter of inquiry sent to 35
companies.
Western Electric issued a
statement saying that in an
effort to encourage employment of minority group inIn honor of Mrs. Geraldine Trammell, an active worker in community affairs, and the
dividuals it will consider apwork of Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, who has moved to Texarkana, Ark., a farewell party
was held recently at the home of Mrs. Elmore Willis. Above from left, back row: Mrs. plicants whether or not they
C.A. Green, Mrs. Carrie Muldrew, Jack Hall, Mrs. Cecil Glover, L.C. Mickles, Mrs. have a high school education;
Trammell, Cephas Glover, Mrs. Hazel Williams, Mrs. Curtis McCowen, Mrs. Cassie whether or not they are able
Hunter who went with Mrs. Trammell who is her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Irene Daniel, to pass the company's aptiJames Lee, Mrs. Webb Jackson, A.S. Green; front row, from left: Mrs. Myrtle Cannon, tude test; and whether or not
Mrs. Grace Purcell, Mrs. Louise McCowen, Mrs. Jewell Willis, C.A. White, Miss Ruth they possess a criminal recMitchell and Mrs. Gladys Michells. The Rev. John Jackson is pastor. _ Baltzegar's Photo ord.
It said that it is trying to
deal with two problems: The
unskilled adult who needs a
job and the young people who
need jobs.
Training certificates were
On the first, the company
Two young black high pie who live here don't know awarded to the employees of
school students from Detroit, much about it."
the
Albina
Neighborhood provides training for the unHe said he knows Lake Os- Service Center at a recent skilled; on the second; ittries
Mich., spent a week recently
living with white families in wego is not typical of the meeting of the Metropolitan to see that students are preLake Oswego and attending United States, but "I've seen Steering Committee meeting. pared - both in education
classes in Lake Oswego High what I've been missing all
Recipients of the awards and motive - to take adSchool as part of an exchange my life."
included Doshie Clark, Min- vantage of job possibilities.
program.
Wilson said Western Elecnie Harris, Alyce Marcus,
Ken Beatty, a senior in DeGertrude Crowe, Lizzie tric llad agreed to hire emtroit's Northern High School,
Sgt. Major Rollins F. Chris- Sheppard, Vern Summers, ployees from minority groups
and Mabel Jones, also a sentian visited with his family Ira Mumford, Verna Shep- in all capacities of its operior there, were the visitors.
in Portland recently after re- herd, Idella Burch, Jeanette ation.
Their reactions were quoted
At present, he said, the
turning from a one-year tour Carter and Emma Duboise.
in the Oregonian. Miss Jones
of duty in Viemam and Korea Presentations were made by company was seeking eight
said discipline in her own
where he received the silver the Rev. Paul E. Wald- installers whose work would
high school, . which is prestar. He left March 9 to go schmidt, chairman of the take · them throughout the
dominantly black, is more
state.
to Fort Lewis, Wash., where committee.
strict that that at Lake Oshe will finish out his 22 years
wego, but she found the learnof enlistment before retireing and teaching levels about
ment.
the same.
The pace and the atmos- Need Help on Ballot?
phere here are more inforDo the members of your
m al," she said. "I like that." organ iz a tio n need non"Soul" brought down the of delight from the audience,
Beatty, coming from the partisan information on balcity where the country's lot measures? Registration house at Jefferson High last was the scene in a Los Angeles night club, the "Booworst riot flared last sum- and election information? Call week.
Two assemblies rocked to Ga-Loo Inn."
mer, said that in his eyes, the League of Women Voters
Miss Poe summed the show
"Albina is clean and well to make arrangements for a stage presentations of black
kept.
Everyone here told League member to come to culture and the black "soul" up when she said, ''Our culme it is a ghetto. The ghetto your group. This is a free that generates it. It was so ture, although it came from
successful that the program, Africa, is combined with what
here is a myth and the peo- community service.
directed by senior Janice we now have. We have
Poe, may be given at other brought the music from Afrihigh schools.
ca to today's time, and are
The program began with a not ashamed of it."
scene in Africa, the wellspring of the black ''soul
music" of today. The audience was then brought to the
period of black slavery in the
South, where the crack of
the siavemaster's whip punctuated slow singing of "Swing
Lot, Sweet Chariot."
The church, for years an
1831 N.E. UNION - Corner of Hancock
important part of black
American culture, was represented by a choir of youth
dressed in purple robes who
filled the stage while Charles
Hunter, a senior, portrayed
a Negro preacher.
A high point of the show,
Phone AT 2-1813
and one that brought howls

Center Employees
Visitor Calls Ghetto Here 'Myth' Receive Awards

Black School More ~trict

Vietnam Vet Visits

Remember By Law You Have To Keep Records . .. .
So Why Not The Best System For Your Business . . .
A full-time trained Area Director In
your locality is always available to
help you.
Simple, complete pre-printed records
for your business, designed .to save
you time and money.
Peace of mind and no worry on tax
questions-specialists are provided to
research and answer them.
A monthly bulletin service
with ta"'°saving ideas and information
that really help the small businessman.
Preparation of your annual income tax
returns by experienced professionals
with guaranteed accuracy.

1
2
3

4

5

Call 227-1818 or 287-2212
We will gladly explain this unique plan without obligation.
A SPECIALIZED BUSINESS CONSUL TING SERVICE
FOR SMALL BUSINESS

NORMA GIBSON

BOOKKEEPING
and TAXES
Not An ''Expert" Or "Consultant" - Just
A Good Bookkeeper.
New In This Area, But Have Long Lease &.
Will Be Here After Tax Season Is Over

2726 N.E. UNION AVE.
284-3698 or 281-3S12

Assemblies Rock

'Soul' Scores At Jeff

NEED A JOB?
Need a Job or a change of Jobs? Attend
the Job Search Class any Thursday nite
at 7:30 at Albina Neighborhood.Service
Center, 59 N. E. Stanton - free. We
won't find a job for you, but we will
show you how to find one.

Sponsored By the
Oregon Bureau of Labor

CASH and CARRY

*on Hundreds
SAVE *
of Items

NOW.

LEVIN HARDWARE CO.

. PLUMBING
. HARDWARE
. NEW and Damaged

COAST
JANITORIAL
SERVICE
*

Complete
Building
Maintenance

EASTSIDE
BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE
*

COLOR TELEVISION
FIRST
TIME
EVER
at only

s493

TRUE

ST ATE-FEDERAL

·INCOME
TAX
Data Processed
288 S303

Employment Info: 282-0261
All Other Bus: 282-0700

(295 Sq. In. Viewing Area)

Phone 281-7252

COAST JANITORIAL SERVICE INC.

WHITE-MANN

501 N.E. UNION at ALBERTA

Beautiful Contemporary styled compact
console in groined Walnut color. Sun ·
shine·• Color Picture Tube, Patented Color
Demodulator Circuitry, Super Video Range
Tuning System .

NO DOWN PAYMENT
AS LOW AS $17.00 MONTH
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Kenya Artist, Local Man Have Art Show at Center
A young African artist transferred to Portland State
Kenya, trained in College in September, 1962;
from
American universities, is where he earned a bachelor
sharing space and vision with of science degree and also
an American Negro of local studied ceramics under Propromise in the current show fessor Ray Grimm.
He is currently writing a
at the Albina Art Center.
Peter N, Kenyanjui came book on "his long struggle
to the United States in Sep- for education and his varitember, 1960, on a grant ous experiences back in
from the Kennedy family. Africa." He said, "All my
After attending school in life l have lived in the slums
Cleveland, Ohio, and at Utah of Africa as well as here in
State Universitv, Kenyanjui America."

Portlanders may already
be familiar with the work of
J, C, Johnson. A native of
this area, he exhibited in the
Northwest Artists Show at the
museum last fall and has also
been represented in group
shows at the Image Gallery.
Johnson is self-taught, considers painting a hobby, and
feels . his work represents
"his many moods." Three
times his life has had
changes which threw him

back to doing art work, he
explains of his commitment.
The KenyanjuiTJ o h n s on
show is currently on display
and will continue through
April 4 at the Albina Art
Center.

Baby Girl Greeted
Mrs. and Mrs. Van B.
Eldridge are the parents of a
new baby daughter, Traci,
born March 10 at Bess Kaiser Hospital.

Allen Cicrich, right, and Pamela Huber, both students at
Jefferson High School, received first and second prizes,
respectively, in flag essay contest sponsored by Peninsula
Republlcan Women's Club. Third prize was won by Richard Shamrell, North Cathollc High School, left. Top prize
wins $25 Savings Bond, second prize was flag once flown
over U.S. Capitol, held here by winners.

Prince Hall Lodge Plans Variety Show
"Youth on Parade," a
young person's variety show
sponsored by the Prince Hall
Grand Lodge of Oregon, will
be presented at 5 p.m. Sunday, March 17, at the Holiday Inn.
Lucius c. Williams, chairman, said proceeds will be

Rev. Carter
(Continued on Page 8)
husband has been in St. Vincent's Hospital for the past
three weeks. He is now out
of intensive care and progressing steadily.
Carter said in his letter
"Parting
resignation,
of
words I have to say to you
is that the tasks that lie before you are not easy ones
and 1969 will not be an easy
year. Please work hard, let
nothing deter you from your
goal and when you have come
to the end of your journey,
you may say, "I have fought
a good fight, I have kept
faith and I'm ready for my
report."

Al Batiste
(Continued from Page 1)
outside group should evaluate
the various experimental
programs such as the model
schools program, educational
TV, team teaching, and the
gifted child,
Batiste is also an advocate
of integrated middle schools
encompassing fifth through
eighth grades to replace the
present de facto segregation
in Albina.
his wife
and
Batiste
Rosalie have nine children
who are or have attended
Portland schools, the oldest
a freshman at Willamette
University, the youngest in
pre-school,

used to fund scholarships for
deserving youngsters. Williams said six acts, including singing, dancing, orations
and informal modeling, are
planned,
The program, which will
conclude about 7:30, will be
followed by a young persons'
dance. Grand Master Robert H. Dillard said one of
the purposes of the program
is to increase communication with youth,

Hospital Stay Short
Ed Mitchell, director of the
North Branch of the YMCA,
is back on the job after
spending a few days in the
Mitchell suffered
hospital,
chest pains and was hospitalized for a checkup. He said
his discomfort was shortlived and reported his health
was good.

WONDERFUL

11 Pc. BEDROOM
OUTFIT
Not only do you get the 1,
wonderful double dresser
and mirror and bookcase
headboard complete with
footboard and rails In
choice of finish, but this
outfit also includes the
Innerspring mattress and
box springs. A pair of
pillows, 2 boudoir lamps
and shades, and 2 throw
rugs to completely furnish your bedroom. The .--.....--.
chest Is optional.

Your choice
of any Pole
LAMP

FREE
with group
purchase
during
March

UL Guide Plans Ball
The Urban League Guild
is planning its annual Mad
Hatter's Ball which will be
held April 13 at the Memorial
Coliseum. The ball will be
held from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
This is the Urban League's
one big money making projTickets
ect of the year,
are $2, Prizes donated by
local merchants will be given
away,

Ex.Portlander Home
Mrs. Odessa Williams has
returned to Portland from
Culver City, Calif., and is
staying with her daughter,
Mrs. Darlene Easley, Mrs.
Williams brought her two
Brian and
grandchildren,
Brett Rice to live with her,
Mrs. Beth Rice, mother of
the two boys, died in a tragic ·
fire which swept her home
in Culver City last August.

f.-. a/U'a)'S, cn•dit t,•rm.-.
c,111 lw arra11,:nl to .-.uit
your h1ull,wt.

M
Deluxe 12 pc. LIVING ROO_
Beauty, qua I ity, style and you get the 2- piece
deluxe living room suite with the luxurious
daveno and matching club chair in choice of
covers, as well as the upholsered hostess
chair, 3 occasional tables, a pair of
exquisite lamps, 2 modern throw rugs
and a pair of decorator wall pictures
to complete the room,

'There is no Doubt
When you call Vann'
37 pc. itoDERN

VANN'S

DINETTE OUTFIT
Not Qnly does this modern
include the fashionable 'bronzetone'
dinette with the in choice of finishes.
PLUS a 32 piece dinnerware set to
complete this value group.

MORTUARY
5211 NORTH WILLIAMS AVENUE
PORTLAND, OREGON
PHONE 281-2836
\
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... everything to make your house a home!

]
EFFICIENCY for CARE :::::
ill
for COURTESY

:*:

..

I

SEE US FOR YOU HOME APPLIANCES,
CARPETS, DESKS, LAMPS & PICTURES

At Vann's
No Service
Ever Costs More
Than The Family Wishes To Pay

